You decide what programs can be viewed on each digital converter in your home. Block programs by Rating, Channel, or Title.
How to Set Parental Controls:

- On your remote control, press the **MENU** button twice.
- Scroll down to **SETUP** (using the arrow up/down button on remote).
- Press **OK/SEL**.
- Scroll to **PARENTAL CONTROL SETUP**.
- Press **OK/SEL**.
- Enter a 4-digit **LOCKS PIN** number of your choice.
- Enter **LOCKS PIN** number again to confirm selection.
- Block channels and/or movies by their rating, content, channel, title, and more by selecting the appropriate folder.
- Press **OK/SEL** to lock or unlock your selection.
- Press **EXIT** on your remote control (settings are saved at this point).

Your converter box is capable of receiving programming that can incur additional charges such as certain On Demand Movies and Pay-Per-View. You have the ability to create a PIN number so only people with the PIN are able to order programs that cost additional money. It is your responsibility as the account holder to set and maintain these PIN numbers. Any purchases made are the financial responsibility of the account holder.

To Set a PIN for On Demand and/or Pay-Per-View Authorization:

- On your remote control, press the **MENU** button twice.
- Scroll down to **SETUP** (using the arrow up/down button on remote).
- Press **OK/SEL**.
- Scroll to **PARENTAL CONTROL SETUP**.
- Press **OK/SEL**.
- Enter your previously set 4-digit **LOCKS PIN**.
- Scroll to **PINS SETUP**.
- Press **OK/SEL**.
- Scroll to **ENTER NEW PURCHASE PIN** and enter a 4-digit number of your choice (it can be same as your LOCKS PIN number if you so choose).
- Enter **PURCHASE PIN** number again to confirm selection.
- Press **EXIT** on your remote control (your settings are saved at this point).

After setting up the PIN, it must be entered each time a program is purchased. Be sure to keep your PIN number private and choose one that only authorized persons know.